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Introduction
Numerous studies have explored how product feature add-ons 

can be viewed as a way to discriminate on price [1-3], as a tool for 
greater customer customization [4] or creating switching costs, or as 
a means of segmenting markets [5]. Recent research by Bertini et al. 
[6] demonstrated that the mere availability of add-on features can also
lead to significant changes in the perceived quality of a base good. The
inferential effects of add-ons depended on whether the add-on features 
were alignable (in keeping with the core features of the product; e.g.
cameras and add-on lenses) or non-alignable (different from the
core features of the product; e.g. cameras and tripods, cameras and
cases). Alignable add-ons were found to have a negative impact on the
evaluation of the base good; nonalignables were found to improve the
evaluation.

Despite these insights, questions remain regarding add-on features:

a) The Bertini et al. [6] study considered a ‘high quality’ base
product only – would the impact of add-ons vary with the quality of 
the base product? 

b) The previous study looked at alignable and non-alignable
products separately. What is the impact on perceptions if both types of 
add-on are considered collectively?

The original study evaluated add-ons for digital cameras and PCs, 
using a U.S. sample. The current study looks at satellite navigation 
systems (SatNav) using a UK sample, with the information presented 
more closely reflecting typical online purchasing conditions (i.e. 
Amazon).

Literature Review
Research suggests that consumers often use peripheral cues to make 

inferences about a product’s utility [7-9]. Research has shown that 
product attributes can compete and interact in consumer perception 
formation [8,9], and where there is ambiguity, inferential biases or 
heuristics are applied [10], See Kardes, [11] for a review of consumer 
inference processes).

Until Bertini et al., [6] demonstrated that add-ons are used by 
consumers as inferential cues, such additions were mainly seen as price 
discriminators [12,13]. Ellison [1] considers add-ons as a typical price 
discrimination strategy, in which the base good, and the base good + 
add-on features, represent two distinct quality levels sold at different 
prices. In this scenario, add-ons are used by firms to discriminate 
between consumer groups. Add-ons within bundling strategies (where 

the add-on is part of a bundle of goods) encourage consumers to adopt 
inferential heuristics that decrease the cognitive effort of evaluating the 
offering [14].

Drawing on the established literature surrounding inference 
formation [15], Bertini, et al., [6] propose that, under certain conditions, 
consumers draw conclusions about the value of a base good (the focal 
object) from a firm’s decision to supply one or more add-on features 
(the contextual cues). They look to the attribute-alignability literature 
[16-18] to develop their hypotheses. Under this theoretical lens, people 
perceive add-on products as either alignable (possessing common 
characteristics with the base product that enhance it, such as zoom 
lens for a digital camera) or non-alignable (no common characteristics 
and instead introducing new capabilities, such as a tripod or a carrying 
case for a camera). Previous research suggests that people seek to 
magnify the quantity of commonalities between options when making 
comparisons, suggesting that firms should focus on alignable over 
non-alignable differences, due to their increased salience [19] and 
easier comparison process for the consumer. In contrast, Bertini and 
colleagues argue that alignable add-ons shift consumer’s reference 
level for the shared features (i.e. an attribute-level inference) and that 
nonalignable add-ons trigger an overall reassessment of product value 
by the consumer. Therefore, the presence of an alignable add-on will 
establish a higher ‘range of attribute values that consumers then use to 
judge the performance of the base good’. This logic suggests the base 
good’s performance level will be judged less favourably in the presence 
of an alignable add-on than it would be on its own. Conversely, for 
nonalignable add-ons the inference process is holistic, as there is no 
option to compare attributes. Without a natural frame of reference, 
consumer perceptions about the add-on product (assumed to be 
positive) will trigger a similar attitude towards the base product-‘a 
halo effect’. Their results support this premise, finding that add-ons 
that introduced new features led participants to rate the base product 
more favourably. Add-ons that upgraded existing capabilities affected 
evaluations of the base product negatively. As predicted, these opposing 
effects waned when participants were given sufficient independent 
information (in the form of ratings) to judge the product on its own. 
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Abstract
In many technology-based and service industries, firms offer “add-on” products to consumers who are 

purchasing (or have already purchased) a base product. For instance, electronic retailers usually offer a wide range 
of accessories (e.g. carrying cases, memory cards, keyboards, lenses) to consumers who purchase digital cameras 
or notebook computers. In the airline industry, service add-ons often include additional baggage allowance, alcoholic 
beverages, movies and gaming consoles, often sold separately.
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 Despite these findings, a number of questions remain. In the Bertini 
study, alignable and non-alignable add-ons were studied separately, 
however it is reasonable to assume that most products would offer both 
types of add-ons (e.g. digital cameras, computers, etc.). The overall effect 
of these opposing influences on the base product perception is unclear. 
In addition, the authors considered only the moderating effects of a 
positive independent review (presented as a rating of 8.5/10), finding 
that subjects exposed to this information no longer used the add-ons 
to form judgments. What would be the impact of a less positive rating? 
Following the general consensus that value functions are concave, a 
new feature should have a more positive contribution to an inferior 
product than a superior one [20]. Therefore, where product ratings are 
low, the impact of add-ons should be stronger. Finally, the previous 
research presented the base product and add-on information in a text-
based format. However, an online or paper-based product promotion 
would typically contain pictures or graphics, as well as text. In line with 
calls for increased pragmatism and realism in marketing research [21], 
the current research attempts a more real-life presentation of a base 
product and add-ons.

Aims and Objectives
This study draws on the work of Bertini et al. [6] to explore the 

impact on a base product where an alignable and a non-alignable add-
on are both present. In specific we hypothesize:

H1: Where no other information is provided, a product will be less 
positively perceived when an alignable add-on is available as compared 
to when no add-on option exists. 

H2: Where no other information is provided, a product will be 
more positively perceived when a nonalignable add on is available, as 
compared to when no add-on option exists.

The next hypothesis considers the simultaneous presence of 
alignable and nonalignable add-ons. Past research suggests that when 
the overlap between objects decreases, the direct comparisons between 
dimensions (as present in alignable add-ons) gives way to the more 
general holistic judgments (nonalignable add-ons). As information 
demands increase, individuals act to reduce their cognitive load. For 
this reason, we anticipate the summary effect of an alignable and 
nonalignable add-on to favour the nonalignable add-on and deliver a 
favourable base product evaluation. Applying the same logic, we would 
expect two nonalignable products to have a more positive impact on the 
base product than an alignable + nonalignable add-on configuration. 
Therefore we hypothesize:

H3a: Where no other information is provided, the presence of both 
alignable and nonalignable add-ons will result in a more positively 
perceived base product than when no-adds options are present.

H3b: Where no other information is provided, the presence of 
two nonalignable add-ons will yield a more positively perceived base 
product than one alignable and one nonalignable add-on. 

Finally the impact of add-on features where the product is 
perceived as lower quality (vs higher quality) will also be examined. 
We hypothesize:

H4: The positive impact of add-on features will be greater for goods 
perceived as inferior (low quality) than for goods perceived as superior 
(high quality).

Design and Participants
The objective of the research is to test the hypotheses above. 

Using an online survey, participants viewed information about a new 
satellite navigation (‘satnav’) product, and then answered a series of 
questions related to the product. Two separate studies were conducted 
Respondents were recruited via a UK online consumer panel. The 
stimulus presented to respondents showed a photo of a satnav with 
corresponding product features (attribute information). The overall 
product presentation was in a style similar to that found on UK 
shopping websites at the time, such as Amazon, Halfords, Argos and 
PCWorld. Both the satnav product and features displayed were selected 
on the basis of a pretest with a separate sample. 

The experiments used a between subjects factorial design. In the 
first study (n=157), add-on type was manipulated across five (5) levels. 
In the control condition there was no mention of add-on features. In 
the subsequent 3 treatment conditions, participants are offered either: 
i) an alignable add-on (a micro SD memory card); ii) a nonalignable 
add-on (a suction cup mount); iii) the alignable and nonalignable add-
on together; or iv) two nonalignable add-ons together. The stimulus 
clearly state that the add-ons were offered separately and could only be 
purchased at an extra cost. The second study used a 3 (add-on type)× 
3 (product information) experimental design. In the control condition 
there were no add-ons; in the treatment condition participants were 
offered either the alignable add on or the non-alignable one. We 
manipulated the second factor, product information, across three 
levels. The control group received no additional information about the 
product The treatment groups were presented with either low (50%) or 
high (90%) quality rating by experts at Satnatreviews.co.uk (a fictitious 
source). Figure 1 shows the base product presentation.

After reviewing the product, participants evaluated the satnav 
using three 10-point slider scales: perceived quality (0=very low 
quality, 10=very high quality), probability of liking the product (0=not 
at all, 10=very high) and fit with personal needs (0=very poor, 10=very 
good) (Figure 1). 

Results 
We first conducted a reliability analysis of the three product 

evaluation questions indicated that these scales were sufficiently 
correlated to collapse into one overall assessment of the base product 
(Cronbach Alpha=.846). For study 1 (n=153), we analysed the aggregate 
preference measure against the 5 add-on conditions using between-
subjects ANOVA. We observe a main effect of add-on type (F (4, 152)= 
17.304, p=.000, ƞ2=.313), revealing significant differences in the mean 

Figure 1: SatNav base product.
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values for the product under the different add-on scenarios. As can 
be seen from Figure 2, there was a rise in the base product evaluation 
when an add-on was available, with the perceived utility of the satnav 
at its lowest when there are no add-ons (mean=3.91), rising with an 
alignable add-on (mean=5.95) and with an nonalignable add-on 
(mean=6.23). Interestingly, both alignable and nonalignable add-ons 
increased the perceived attractiveness of the base product, in contrast 
to the findings of Bernini et al., [6]. Planned contrasts (t-tests) pitted 
the control condition against each treatment condition, highlighting 
that the observed increases in base product evaluations were significant 
for the alignable add-on (t(152)=-2.68, p=.008) and nonalignable add-
on (t(152)=-2.509, p=.013). The presence of both an alignable and 
nonalignable add-on together further increased product evaluations 
(mean=6.54; t(152)=-2.700, p=.009), although this increase was not 
significantly different than for a single add-on ( t(152)=-.903, p=.372). 
Hence, H2 is supported but H1 is rejected. H3a is supported. We find 
the two nonalignable add-ons deliver a higher base product evaluation 
(M=6.75) than the mixed alignability offering, but this difference is not 
significant (t(152)=.-507, p=.614), so H3b is rejected (Figure 2). 

In the second study (n=275), we analysed product evaluation using 
a 3 (no add-on, an alignable add-on, non-alignable add-on) × 3 (no 
product quality information, low quality rating, high quality rating) 
between-subjects ANOVA. We observed a main effect of add-on type 
(F (2, 240)=21.987, p=.000, ƞ2 =.155) and product information (F(2, 
240)=15.143, p=.000, ƞ2=.112). More importantly we found interaction 
effects between these factors (F(4, 240)=9.731, p=.000, ƞ2=.140). Mean 
responses across conditions are displayed in Figure 3. 

To test H4, we again use planned contrasts (t-tests) to look at the 
individual relationships. An add-on has a significant positive effect on 
product evaluations where there is either no product information (t(78) 
=8.948, p=.000) or negative product information is provided ( t(60)= 
-5.83, p=0.000). Looking at Figure 2, we can see that where the product 
information is positive, the presence of add-ons (either alignable or 
nonalignable) decreases the product evaluation slightly, although 
this difference is not significant (t(67)=.677, p=.501). Therefore, we 
conclude that add-ons have a more positive influence on products 
with a lower quality perception than for products with a higher quality 
perception, supporting H4 (Figure 3).

Discussion and Limitations
The results of these studies lend support to the notion that the 

availability of add-ons influences an individual’s view of a base product. 
Our results confirm that add-ons are a valuable tool for differentiation 
with consumer’s where little additional information is available. Indeed 
the results suggest where available information indicates the product 
is of inferior (or at least not superior) quality, the presence of add-ons 
provide reassurance to the consumer, acting to ‘balance out’ a negative 
external rating. However, the findings indicate that consumers do 
not perceive alignable and nonalignable add-ons to be different. The 
mere availability of an additional, discretionary option for a product 
is sufficient to shift perceptions, but only where there is little or 
negative product information available. In considering why alignable 
differences might not result in a lower product evaluation (as found 
in previous research), we believe that the performance of a base good 
attribute is not necessarily judged less favourably when an optional 
higher performing version of the attribute is available. Although range 
theory [22] supports the premise of a negatively adjusted evaluation for 
alignable add-ons, an alternate proposition can be found in the literature 
on mass customization [23]. The availability of add-ons allows for a 
degree of customization of the end product, which has been associated 
with increased customer value perceptions and willingness-to-pay 
[24]. The availability of an alignable add-on encourages the customer to 
determine whether the base product attribute is fit for purpose, and may 
increase feelings of performance rather than diminish them. With little 
difference between evaluations for alignable and nonalignable add-ons, 
the results suggest that consumers are considering the base product as 
one they can customize as needed. The increase in product evaluation 
where two add-ons are present supports the notion that customization 
potential is a driver of customer perceptions, rather than range effects. 
The results suggest that offering a range of discretionary add-ons may 
be a useful strategy for weaker competitors, but is of limited benefit for 
stronger (i.e. superior quality) players [25,26].

A number of limitations exist with the study. Although the 
product was presented with graphics and text to resemble an online 
retail format, there was no scope for considering a competitive setting.  Figure 2: Product Evaluation.

Figure 3: Graph of Product Evaluation and type of addon shown.
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Future research could look at the impact of competitive offerings on 
consumers’ perceptions in an online shopping context. For instance, 
how do rival add-ons affect customer inferences of a product? How 
do add-ons effect perceptions where products are at different price 
points? In addition, the current studies considered the impact on 
quality perceptions only; future research could look at the impact on 
purchase intentions and/or willingness-to-pay. Further research could 
also consider the impact of add-on type, valence, competitive context 
and pricing to clarify strategies for product differentiation.
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